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From the Pastor
Terry Dougherty
Grace and peace to you, brothers and sisters in Christ; thank you for
opening – in the physical or the electronic sense – this edition of the
newsletter. One of the things we are learning as a community is where
the frailties and failures of our communication lie; every effort you
make to be in touch with OVPC is helpful. I want to thank especially the
Deacon Shepherds and Stephen Ministers who volunteered to conduct our congregational
survey; beyond that I want to thank you all for spending the time and thought to respond, and
respond well, to the survey. It has already begun to bear fruit, by revealing more about the
“how” of our communication, and how effective it truly is. Now, in a second stage of this
outreach, help us to help you, by being honest about how much you are willing to stretch and
how we can help you do just that! We anticipate continuing to communicate in all our new
ways; that means we need to keep growing in how well we utilize each technology
(including the physical and the virtual). If you have ever, or should you ever in the future, felt
or feel left behind, help us to be “repairers of the breach”. That is no longer necessary, and
it was never a good thing. My own prayer is that each service of worship, each meeting and
each activity will have one or more parallel tracks by which those who can’t be physically
present may still equally participate. If you have ideas for outreach, please share them!
The ad-hoc advisory committee to the Session has wound up most of its work, following an
intense 6 weeks of doing and thinking. Thanks to our three members of Session, Marti
Sommer, Ellen Neumann and Bob Wolf, and to our three at-large members, Phil Hamilton, Bill
Colwill and Don Bailey, for creativity, practicality and compassion all given freely and in
abundance – and for the gift of a lot of their time! They worked through the implications of
the survey and the COVID status reporting of Delaware and our region to understand the
implications of this difficult for our own congregational context. The results will continue to
show in the weeks and months to come. At the time of my writing, a new uncertainty about
Delaware’s trends regarding COVID infection rates has arisen, injecting new uncertainty into
our planning for the resumption of public worship. We will keep you posted!
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One of the many things revealed in our national experience of this
pandemic is the evergreen tension in human society between
cooperation (self-yielding) and individualism (self-assertion). This
is a long-running thread in Western theological and philosophical
discourse, especially in political philosophy. Our own Presbyterian
tradition is the offshoot of the Scottish “common sense” tradition,
which holds to the ability of all people to determine their own best
course as individuals and nations. Closer to our own time, and still
influential in consequences, is the abhorrence of Nietzsche for the
demeanor of the Christian, which he regarded as weak and
degraded. You see, he thought of all of life as a competition for
scarce resources and for social position. Sympathetic to the earliest
interpretations of the new science of evolution, he, and many to this
day, thought of nature as “red in tooth and claw”.
We Christians would demur from this view, and hold that
cooperation and sacrifice preserve the common good, and uplift the
members of society who would not be seen as “deserving” in such a
reductionist understanding. Christianity participates deliberately in
the practice of yielding: yielding favor, yielding fortune, even
yielding life in the name of our neighbor, whom we love as ourself.
Jesus is of course our ultimate model, the One who gave Himself as a
ransom for all, who scorned the shame of the cross.
Any number of recent studies have revealed that there is much to
this variety of altruism. In both vegetable and animal species,
cooperation and self-sacrifice for the greater community have
proven successful over time. More and more such strategies have
become visible over time, as we learn how to truly seek and find
them. Rutger Bregman’s recent book, Humankind: A Hopeful
History points toward that being true of humankind as well, by
dispelling many of the myths of human behavior as basically
reducible to cold competition, and mutual unconcern.
Why, you wonder, do I write all this? Simply this: I trust that, when
we do begin to congregate in any numbers again, we will all defer to
each other in all things, thus ensuring the safety of all. If we would
not normally socially distance, then for the sake of each other we will
socially distance. If we would not normally wear a mask, then for the
sake of all we will defer, and wear a mask. If it has been a terrible
trial (and it has!) to be separate from each other, we will
nevertheless understand and support the need of many to remain
separate still longer. I know and love you all, and I know together we
will accomplish this, and so much more! Thank you for your
patience, thank you for your outreach to each other, thank you for
your love!
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Session Report
Karen Colwill, Clerk of Session
OVPC Minute from Session – June 8, 2020
The Session of OVPC met on Monday, June 8, 2020 via ZOOM Meeting.
Rev. Terry Dougherty, Moderator, opened with prayer and devotions at 7:00 PM.
Orders of the Day:
Cemetery Committee Annual Report to Session - Jim Hartsig, Chair, reviewed the report as
presented to Session. The committee continues to perform maintenance as needed to keep the
cemetery in good condition. A Flag Ceremony was performed placing flags on all graves and
columbarium niches of veterans in honor of Memorial Day. Due to Ocean View Township
Ordinances allowing only two signs, the ‘old’ cemetery sign will be moved to the walk
between Memorial Hall and the Columbarium. Session thanks the Cemetery Committee for
maintaining our cemetery.
It is with deep sadness that Session accepted the resignation of Cathy Yantz from her position
as Elder. Cathy’s family dynamics have changed and she is spending time in Pennsylvania
supporting her daughter and family.
MOTION passed to approve the minutes of the May 11, 2020 Session Meeting.
MOTION passed to approve the May 2020 Finance Reports.
Pastor Terry’s report was received.
The Monthly Committee Reports were received.
Finance Committee updates:
Continue to limit our expenses (based on limited projected income) by taking actions
until our income is adequate:
o all committee allocation/requests are frozen
o the Finance Committee is reviewing and approving all bills to be paid
o CARES Act Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) funds are being directed to
payroll and utilities.
o Semi-annual budget review will be conducted in July and reported to the
congregation.
Communications/Technology announces that as of June 8, Mediacom is our new telephone
and internet provider. We look forward to better audio and video performance on our live
stream virtual worship services.
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The Advisory Team presented a preliminary report to Session. They are finalizing plans to
enhance our church activities in these unusual times. Thank you to those who participated in
the OVPC Survey.
The Church Nominating Committee, Mike Read, Chair, will be convened to fill the Elder
position left vacant by Cathy Yantz’s resignation.
Mission Committee MOTION passed to continue support of Rev. Dr. Karla Koll, a PCUSA
Mission Co-Worker in Costa Rica, with a grant of $1,200.00 per year for 3 years starting this
year. The Mission Committee will organize church-wide appeal for funding.
Session urges all committee chairs to get their Session reports to the office by the Wednesday
before the Session Meeting: July 13th Session Meeting - reports are due July 8th.
The meeting was adjourned and closed with prayer at 8:51 PM

Randy Bartholomew
According to the Coastal Point, Randy has earned a seat on the South Bethany Town Council,
serving as its newest member and treasurer. He was quoted as saying, “I’ve had a lot of
corporate experience working with boards of directors, all in a financial leadership capacity.
From a leadership position, I like hearing a lot of other various options and views, and then I
try to make a decision for…..what I think is the most appropriate. And of course he
mentioned how “love- struck” he and Gloria are with their new grand son Luke.
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July 19th
July 20th
July 23rd
July 27th

YARN...You Are Ready to Needle...

Knit or crochet or just watch and learn.
Now may be the time to start a new project!

Hello yarn ladies! Guess what, I’ve been doing during
the pandemic? I came home from Florida with two
completed prayers shawls and another one half done. I
had to buy a suitcase to get them home. If you need
extra shawls, i would be happy to deliver them.
Otherwise, i will keep them here until we are
together( hopefully) at our regular yarn meeting in
September.
I don't have emails for all the yarn ladies. Please share
my good wishes and loving thoughts with them all.
Carol Kester
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Sign Painter needed
Help is needed to repaint the Cemetery sign
before it is relocated. Contact Jim Hartsig if
you can help.

Old cemetery sign posts
being removed.

New borders around our historical
marker and flag pole.
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Extracted from the South Coastal AARP website
Scammers may use the COVID-19 pandemic as an opportunity to steal your identity and
commit Medicare fraud. In some cases, they might tell you they'll send a Coronavirus test,
masks, or other items in exchange for your Medicare Number or personal information. Don't
fall for it; it's a scam.
It's important to always guard your Medicare Number and check your Medicare
Summary Notice (MSN) for errors. Only give your Medicare Number to participating
Medicare pharmacists, primary and specialty care doctors, or people you trust to work with
Medicare on your behalf. Remember, Medicare will never call you to verify your Medicare
Number.
Popular Scam Come-ons
A friendly voice
Your intelligence against you
Relieving your new anxieties

Official-sounding source
Helping in hard times
You gotta act now!

4 Ways to Turn the Tables on Scammers

1. Cut them off. Toss, delete or hang up on unsolicited offers. don’t answer the phone if you
don’t recognize the caller ID (if it is important they will leave a voice mail). don’t click on
links or provide personal info requested in an email.
2. End suspicious online friendships. This is not the time to trust strangers, no matter how
nice they seam. In fact, scammers are professionals at being “nice.” Put on your toughest
filters and cut off contact the moment someone you don’t know well asks for info or
financial help.
3. Cultivate your real friendships. Be in frequent touch with family, friends and neighbors
who can be sounding boards on unusual offers. Visit connect2affect.org to assess how
much social isolation and distancing are affecting your mental and physical health,
AARP’s Allen says.
4. Do your homework. If someone claims he is from the IRS or your bank, call to verify. Visit
aarp.org/scams to learn about the latest coronavirus scams.
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A new stimulus package is in the works – arriving October 10th – an expanded Jumble Sale
alongside the ever-popular Heavenly Luncheon at Ocean View Presbyterian Church.
To boost your spirit the Women’s Circle is asking for crafters of all kinds to donate their speciality
items to a great craft sale in the Fellowship Center. They are looking for:
• Wood and metal workers
• Knitters or crocheters
• Sewers and quilters and needleworkers
• Ornament makers and ceramicists
• Photographers and painters and artists
• Family recipes (with a paragraph about its history)
• Cooks and bakers and candlestick makers
Well, you get the drift…
Of course, the Jumble Sale is still on, so as you’re cleaning out keep a box or two to donate too!
Finally and perhaps the best part, is our new carry out Heavenly Luncheon. Sooooo many people
will love that they can have our famous chicken salad as a delicious take away lunch.
More details are coming but for more info contact Sue Baer, Bev Bailey, Karen Colwill, Marty
Sommer, or Gloria Bartholomew.

Christian Education
elaine smith
Summer Christian Education via Zoom

As we have done in summers past, please join us to view and discuss selected TED Talk
videos on Sunday, July 12th and August 9th at 10:30 am. Details for Zoom access will be
provided in the Sunday Bulletin and on the church website the week before the scheduled
date.
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from the desk of
tom bentz
Thanked for kindness, I said
you’re welcome, and welcome
spun back to what it meant,
before. Welcome, come
in, in accord with my will.
Come into warmth, you
are wanted, were waited
for. Welcome to these
arms, spread out, exposing
the bearer’s heart.
You are well come, it is well
you have come for me.
And if night swallows
us, it will be well, we
will be welcome –
the gates swing wide,
the bridge arcs tenderly
up over the river.
I laid a path, pruned
trees for your body
to pass through.
My bread, your bread.
My rafters, yours, timber
above our heads, or
to float on. . .

It takes a village,
Hillary had to say,
and I say,
Where there's a will for or a vision of a global
village,
there may be a way,
and, we pray,
some day,
a human race
we are all in
where we all win.
Under the sundown sky now glowing and
winking in spectacular pink,
I think
of Descartes,
who said,
"I think,
therefore I am."
I now think:
I blink,
therefore I am
a reopened I and eye to see
clearly now
that we must enact
as well as think about
a bright common tomorrow . . .

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FscIgtDJFXg

We were together,
we are tethered,
we will be bellwethers
for heaven
over hell
on earth
forever . . .

Thomas (not Jeffer) Son of a Bentz
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Woody Woodruff
Pawlet, VT/South Bethany, Delaware – On June 26, 2020
Harry Charles Woodruff (Woody) passed on peacefully at
home surrounded by family, friends and caregivers. He
loved his home and spend the last months sitting on the
porch and watching his favorite magnolia tree, which was
blooming as he passed.
Harry lived in South Bethany, Delaware for the last 40 years
with his devoted wife, Alice Tanner Woodruff. He loved
hunting, boating and fishing and especially entertaining
guests with his jokes.
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sewing circle
amy peoples
The OVPC Sewing Circle met via ZOOM on Wednesday, June 10, 2020 at 1:00 PM., Fourteen
members were in attendance.
Moderator, Elaine Smith opened the meeting at 1:05 PM.
Pastor Terry joined us and read three meaningful readings.
Opening Prayer: Elaine Smith, with a special prayer request from Cindy Woodruff for her
father who fell and is in hospital awaiting surgery.
Birthdays during the summer: Bev Bailey, 7/14; Judy Reich, 8/4; Marie Waehler, 8/6; Elaine
Smith, 8/10; Edna Ewing, 8/15.
Before going to the Agenda, Elaine asked that we have Gloria Bartholomew report from the
"Enhanced' Jumble since she could not remain for the meeting. The date for the "Enhanced
Jumble" is Saturday, October 17. It is a vision right now as we do not know what regulations will
be in October for all being together because of COVID 19 virus. It is hoped that we can
combine the Heavenly Luncheon and Jumble. Kathy Sheetz has been contacted about Health
Dept. rules. Amy has asked Jeri Read to ask her cousin, Harry Dukes about donating chicken.
The "Enhanced Jumble" Committee will be meeting in the near future. After this report we
returned to the Agenda.
REPORTS:
The Secretary's minutes from the Wednesday, May 13, 2020 ZOOM meeting were accepted as
electronically mailed.
Treasurer's Report; Balance on hand, $2039.13 Treasurer's report filed for audit.
Update from OVPC Mission Committee Marlene Quinn, liaison from Mission Committee.
Marlene wanted to assure the Circle that the Mission Committee will work together with
Circle, and the Deacons, perhaps doing events together. She reported that the first two of the
DACA students at DSU, that the Sewing Circle has given scholarships to in past, have
graduated with 3.5 or better averages.
The need for emergency kits for Guatemala has been in church bulletin, $70.00 each. The
Circle could do this or individuals are welcome to give to this need. There are no food banks in
Guatemala and they are having problems because of the COVID 19 virus. The Mission
Committee is looking into micro loans through NCP Guatemalan Partnership.
Marlene Quinn made a motion ,seconded by Sue Baer that we offer Alternative Gift Giving
cards at November and December Coffee Hours. Motion carried. An example for Gift cards
would be: A gift has been given in your honor to the Pyle Center etc. an alternate gift giving.
This is assuming we are gathering at this time. Details will follow.
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(Sewing Circle Minutes, cont.)

Birthday Offering Dedication
Marti Sommer told us the many places our birthday offerings go. Grants were given to a
Assisted Living Facility in Russia, and nationally to ministries in Northeast Georgia, Payson
Arizona, and, Minneapolis, Minnesota. If you have not given your Birthday Offering, you still
can; write a check to OVPC with Birthday Offering in memo line and send to church. The
Sewing Circle was able to send $175 last year for these grants. Marti closed her report with a
Birthday prayer from Horizons magazine.
Marti has orders for 9 Study Books for next year. More will be ordered so we will have extras
on hand.
New Business;
If we are able, the OVPC Christmas Dinner will be Friday, December 4, 2020, 6PM. The AARP
Choir will be asked to sing but as of right now they have not met to rehearse because of virus.
We will bring gifts for The Way Home. Hopefully the way will be clear to have this dinner.
A Nominating Committee needs to be formed as we need a new Moderator and Secretary for
next two years. The Committee will be named in September, present the nominees names to
meeting in October, vote in November, and will be installed in December. Please contact
Elaine if you would like to serve on this committee or be an officer in Sewing Circle..
Bev Bailey did a review of our Bible Study for this year,' Carved in Stone". We all agreed that it
was an informative study.
Our next Circle meeting will be Wednesday September 9, 2020. Hostesses are needed. Karen
will check with Salt Pond ladies to see if they will do Coffee Hour in September if we can have
it.
We closed the meeting with the Mitzpah. at 2:20 PM.

First meeting of the Socially Distanced Group - June 29th
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financial update
finance committee
Congratulations and Thank You for all your financial support! We asked and you answered
with an overwhelming response. Church Offerings received from members and friends: April
and May $54,116.50.
Session and the Finance Committee supported the following means to minimize our expenses:
o Secured a CARES PPP Loan used for payroll and utilities expenses: $15,400.00.
o Petitioned successfully the PCUSA Board of Pensions to waive the March, April and May
benefit payments: $5,300.00
o Requested/Approved New Castle Presbytery to defer 3 monthly payments of Per-Capita
and Self-Allocation (Missions) $2,436.00
o Requested/Approved PCUSA Theological Fund to defer 3 monthly payments: $190.00
Expenses have been kept to a minimum. The Finance Committee is meeting twice a month to
review revenue received and authorizing which bills to be paid.
We are in good shape at this time but:
o No rental income: $14,000 annual budget loss
o Deferred payments must be paid by year-end
o Continue to fully compensate our staff
o Anticipated COVID 19 safe protocol expenses
We need your continued support. Even if our giving is on budget for the rest of the year, it is
likely we will have a shortfall. It would be wonderful to break even at the end of the year. With
your help, we can do it !
The Finance Committee will be performing a mid-year budget review in July. We will report
back in the August newsletter. If you have any questions, please contact a member of the
Finance Committee: Bob Wolf (Chair), Bob Clark, Liz Hobler, Don Bailey, Randy Bartholomew,
Pam Price, Marti Sommer, and Karen Colwill.
OVPC continues to reach out; caring for our congregation and friends , providing comfort to
the lonely, and bringing hope from the Gospel. Our virtual worship, bible study and committee
meetings have made it possible to keep us connected with one another. The Sewing Circle met
via ZOOM in May and June !
We look to the bright future of OVPC. Thank you for making it possible !

With the new day comes new
strength and new thoughts.
Eleanor Roosevelt
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Emergency Food Kits for
Guatemala
in response to the COVID-19 crisis
A joint effort by New Castle Presbytery,
CEDEPCA & The Association of Mam Christian
Women for Development

These food kits contain:
• The basics such as rice, beans, oil, sugar,
flour, salt, oatmeal, powered milk, and eggs,
• Will help feed a family of five for a month.
• Will reach the most vulnerable women of the
Association first.
• Are sourced from local businesses and
distributed by CEDEPCA.

For questions or additional information:
www.ncpguatemala.com or
ncpguatemala@gmail.com

Guatemala Emergency Food Kit
Yes! I would like to contribute to the Guatemala Emergency Food Kit initiative:
$70 for one kit $140 for two kits Other contribution: $____(donations of any size welcome!)
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ Email: ___________________________________
Please make checks payable to New Castle Presbytery. Be sure to mark
Guatemala Food Kit in the memo line. New Castle Presbytery is a 501(c)(3)
tax-exempt organization; your gift may be tax-deductible as allowed by law.
Thank you for your support and helping to make a difference in the lives of
our sisters and brothers in Guatemala during this crisis!
New Castle Presbytery • 1102 W. Church Road • Newark, DE 19711 • (302) 366-0595 • www.ncpresbytery.org
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mission Committee
dale smith
MATTHEW-25 INITIATIVE
In recent weeks, the deaths of black people have again brought forth the topic of racism in
our society. Many organizations have responded to the ensuing protests by affirming their
support for Black Lives Matter. Like most churches, we, too, are seeking to better understand
this issue.
On Sunday, June 14th, the Christian Education committee presented a video in which Trevor
Noah shared some interesting observations of these recent events. Trevor became the host of
Comedy Central’s “The Daily Show” in 2015. In his book “Born A Crime”, Trevor talks about
his life growing up in South Africa. It was illegal, in that country, for his white mother and
black father to be in a relationship, let alone have a child. Growing up, because of his skin
color, Noah nimbly shifted between the various cultural groups, learning several languages
and idioms, so that each group thought he was “one of them”. Trevor’s ability to assess and
adapt to cultural differences makes him a keen observer of American culture.
The video (from Comedy Central) can be accessed here:
Trevor Speaks Out About the Murder of George Floyd
https://on.cc.com/300vkp5
The ensuing discussion amongst the 30 or so participants was lively. We were challenged to
think of “what one thing that OVPC could take on” to address truth and reconciliation about
this issue.
This fall, the Christian Education, Mission, and Worship Committees will begin a series of
discussions about the Matthew-25 initiative of PC(USA), which is taken from the words in
Matthew 25:31–46. Convicted by this passage, both the 222nd and 223rd General Assemblies
(2016 and 2018) exhorted the PC(USA) to act boldly and compassionately to serve people
who are hungry, oppressed, imprisoned, or poor.
The Matthew-25 Initiative has three areas of focus: - Building Congregational Vitality

- Dismantling Structural Racism
- Eradicating Systemic Poverty.
During the Christian Education sessions (9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/18), we will explore these focus
areas, discussing ways in which we are doing that work now and ways in which we might
expand our commitment.
During and after the Matthew-25 classes and discussions, we hope there will be a thoughtful
and vigorous period of discernment by the congregation of OVPC. It is finally a question for
Session, sensitive to the wishes of our congregation, to decide whether OVPC will choose to
become a Matthew-25 church.
See presbyterianmission.org/ministries/matthew-25 for further information. And, mark your
calendars for the Christian Educations sessions.
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minute for mission
earlene Defazio

VFW Post 7234 “Veterans Relief Fund”
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7234 has for 75 years supported Veterans, Veterans Causes,
and our Local Community. We strive to be a beacon for all Veterans and their Families by
providing information, support, and financial assistance whether members or non members.
Helping local Veterans when they fall on hard times is very important to all VFWs as our
motto states “no one does more for our Veterans”. Our VFW has a Veteran Relief Fund. The
purpose of the Veteran’s Relief Fund is to help Veterans and their families in immediate need
of monetary donations with unforeseen expenses or emergencies. Real examples from the
past few years include paying for car repairs, assistance covering rent after job loss, paying
for food for a family, helping to build a house for a disabled Veteran and Family, helping a
homeless Veteran with housing and training for a new job, and paying a utility bill that was
about to be shut off due to unforeseen circumstances. We pair the donation with other
resources and organizations and mentor these Veterans to get them back on track. Every
single penny (100%) donated or raised goes directly to assist a needy Veterans and their
family. We have a detailed vetting process and pay their bills directly. Thank You for
supporting those who defended our country and God Bless You.
Note: Operation Seas the Day was the intended July mission project, but since OSTD was
cancelled for 2020, the organizers asked those organizations who would have donated toward
the Warrior Beach Week event to redirect those donations to other organizations serving
veterans.

from the desk of
elsie young
Please fill in
and send to a
special friend.

When you are sad and blue…Remember,
there are three things I appreciate about you
1.
2.
3.
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Photogenic

Sue Sigvardson

Liz Hobler

Jim Hartsig
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Photogenic

Wild carnations along the Prickly Pear Trail.
Marie Waehler
Bev Bailey

Early morning moon.
Lorie Hartsig

Sunrise stroll.
Jack Hartsig
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upcoming Events
Extracted from the South Coastal AARP website
2020 Holts Landing State Park Concert Schedule
Tuesdays – Free admission – Start at 6:30 pm bring: chair, mask, picnic
Music
Rock n Roll
Solo Acoustic Musician
Acoustic Pop Favorites
Classic & Original Acoustic Rock
60s, 70s, 80s Rock
Americana & Celtic

302-227-6991 – Concert Status – Weather concerns

OCEAN VIEW
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

July
July 14th
July 21st
July 28th
August 4th
August 11th

Performers
Duke Paul
Kathleen Carter
Ginger Band
Mark Lentz
John Smith
Kindred Spirits

67 Central Ave
Ocean View, DE 19970

7th

